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here isan alluringnaivet? to quite few of the

works that will be on display at the Jerusalem

Artists’House as of tomorrow.

Let’sbegin with Eyal Sasson’s “Armpit Garden.” For

starters,that is prettyintriguingname. The choice of

the titularcorporeal recessmay suggest certain aro-

matic association,but there are allsortsof anatomical

referencesin the lineup,betwixt the frontlineitems of

flora.

The array is at once mesmerizing, smile-inducing

and littlerepugnant. Sounds mite oxymoronic, if

not downright incongruous, but the pervading sense is

of an attractiveand endearing nature.

The dozen or so outsized creations remind one of

giant botanical cardboard cutouts, of the kind one

might find in some titan’schildren’spop-up book. The

featured organs nestle cozily among the verdant foli-

age and polychromic floralelements, and seem to

suggest there issome talegoing on behind the scenes.

It might be fairytaleof the Brothers Grimm ilk,

which, in the originalGermanic version,incorporated

plenty of gruesome detail.But you could justas easily

go with the pleasant insouciant flow.

In fact,as Sasson explains,there ismore Garden to

the collectionthan Armpit.

“This isreally continuation, sort of zoom-in, to

my lastexhibition, lastJune,” he says. “The overall

reference was landscape, with foliageand vegetation.

And the small human figurefrom the previous works

has been blown up, and you can see organs and plant

elements.”

Itisfascinatingto try to discern the various limbs,

some of which resemble petalsand other floralcompo-

nents. But the inflatedspecimens feed offthe grander

narrative.

“Itisimportant to note that Eyal’spoint of departure

islandscape paintings,”explains curator Ravit Harari.

“To begin with, he made paintings that were more

pleasant and subtlycolored.He even had an exhibition

of monochrome works. Over the years he has broken

out and has reached stage of overflow, satiationand

of almost spewing out the colorsat us.”

Sasson has, indeed, traveled expansive ground over

the years. Gone are the seductive and compelling

broad visualsweeps, with mountains, forestsand even

icebergs.The current show takesus into the innards of

Mother Nature’s offerings,almost forcing us to get up

close and practicallyrubbing our nose in the glorious

multicolored richness that surrounds us on daily

basis,and which we could enjoy ifwe only took time

out from our busy schedules.

“Armpit Garden” isactuallymore installationthan

exhibition.The large-scaleacrylic-on-cardboard paint-

ings give the impression of almost leaping out at you,

and some willhave three-dimensional elements. While

the various colored sectionsare prettyclearlydelineat-

ed,there areplaceswhere the paint has dripped beyond

itsplanned confines,leaving an endearing antithetical

trailto follow itsgravitationalpath across very differ-

ent shade.

There is fleshy succulence to Sasson’s spread that

hones in on the microcosmic plane of the vegetation,

somehow combining the attraction of sumptuous

color with the cold hard deconstructed realityof just
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what goes into the natural majesty around us,particu-

larlyat thistime of thisrainy year.

CURIOUSLY, THE scale manipulation aspect in Sas-

son’s work is also central to itsneighbor at Artists’

House, “Smoking,” by Abraham Kritzman. The

mixed-media collection incorporates oil paintings,

sculpted stoneware plates, higgledy piggledy cast

blocks that look likeancient pillarcapitalsthat were

crafted by substance-abusing artistin fitof unre-

strainedrelease.

As with the Sasson project,“Smoking” involves sec-

tioning,fragmentation and layering.The core idea was

sparked by hiking tripsKritzman took to the region of

PiatraNeam?, cityin the Moldavia region of Roma-

nia where hisgreat-grandfatherlived.The old architec-

ture of the region comes through in the aforemen-

tioned multidimensional castobjects as well as in the

various strataincorporated in the layout.

Naturally,art is very much about conveying ideas

and creativitythrough visual means. Then again,

Kritzman says he wants to make life littledifficultfor

his spectators.

“I am very interested in masking, which is how

arrived at the titlefor the exhibition. There issome-

thing in the way we take information on board today

on daily basis,across history and in other ways

whereby the layeringisvery misleading.”

That, he says,ismainly down to the constant flood of

data.

“We don’t pick up on everything. Bitsof information

arrivesimultaneously, and we naturallyassignthem to

kind of hierarchy.We are bombarded with informa-

tion.”

Kritzman uses the exhibition,in part,to try to make

some kind of logicalpattern of the constant influx of

new knowledge, and to compartmentalize and assign

factsto theirnatural slot,ifwe are stillcapable of that.

The showing isalso informed by other tripsthe artist

made, acrossEurope and to Japan, and there is sense

of the universal,or multiculturalism, in the layout,

which occupies two spaces on the upper floor of the

building.

Questions of myth and realityalsosurfaceas the eye

roams across the dozens of na?ve-looking paintings

that provide the multi-hued backdrop forone section

of the exhibition,which covers vast stretchof wall.

The seemingly unplanned base pictures appear to be

prettysimilar,and might almost have been created by

schoolkids as art classexercises.There isan innocent

feelto the substratum, which, when you get up close,

isin factpretty intricate.But the initialimpression is

one of uniformity, perhaps alluding to the “same-

same” sensation that we can tend to experience when

we are inundated with news, thereby becoming desen-

sitizedto human tragedy and other trulymomentous

developments.

The opposite wall offersan explosion of color with

richlyhued paintings offsettingthe monochromic top

layerworks on the other sideof the hall.

So, what to make of “Smoking?” With itslayering

and chromic interplay, there is much to ponder.

Whether or not that leads the observer to stateof

greaterclarity,only time willtell.

THE HOLOCAUST also makes an appearance in the

new Artists’House rollout.Gideon Rubin’s aptly titled

“Black Book” gets that across in no uncertain terms,

but also,once again, somewhat naively.Rubin isthe

grandson of seminal Romanian-born Israelipainter

Reuven Rubin, which, curator Marie Shek points out,

brings Rubin Jr.back fullcircle.

“His grandfather studied here, when Bezalel[Acade-

my of Art and Design] operated from this building.

see thisexhibition as form of closure forRubin, and

in terms of Israeliness.”

The younger Rubin, who has livedin the Statesand
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in London where Sigmund Freud spent the last

year of hislife,afterfleeingNazi-controlledVien-

na at the lastmoment visitedVienna to get

some background information and impressions

of the greatpsychoanalyst’s lifeand work follow-

ing commission for an exhibition at the Freud

Museum in London.

That experience was complemented by seren-

dipitous Internet purchase Rubin’s wife made

one night. Unbeknownst to her, the job lot of

publications included an English edition of Mein

Kampf, which was serializedin Britishpaper in

the 1930s, presumably foreducational purposes.

“Gidi [Rubin] was shocked when he saw it,”Shek

notes.“He wanted to do something about it.”

What he did isnow on displayatArtists’House.

Double spreads of the various chapters of the

book have been placed in display cabinets with

the entiretextblacked out by Rubin.

“He didn’twant anyone to see this,”Shek says.

“He wanted to completely obliterateany traceof

Hitler’swritings.”

That is,of course, strong statement, but italso

comes acrossas littlena?ve. Rubin spent hours

upon hours drawing black marker across the

thousands of words in the book, in the earnest

hope that might keep lidon the Nazi leader’s

poisonous vitriolic,and keep antisemitism in

check.

“It is clear to me that the blackening of the

words and lineshas no meaning in the artfield

beyond the actitself,”Rubin statesin conversa-

tion with Shek. The artisthappily confesses to

adopting somewhat innocent approach to the

exercise.

“As an artist,however, one entertainsthe very

romantic, human beliefthat in the darkestplace,

taking stand matters.”

Shek also offers greater understanding of

Freud, the man and the psychoanalyst, by includ-

ing screening of French filmmaker, artist,and

writer David Teboul’s 90-minute film Sigmund

Freud, Jew without God. The French-language

film, which has English and Hebrew subtitles,

delvesinto Freud’spersonal correspondence, and

uses archival footage and period photographs

that often resemble paintings.

The film takes us through Freud’s evolving

awareness that things were not going well forthe

world, as early as the outbreak of World War I,

and his preference for remaining European,

come what may, rather than joining the Zionist

movement.

The exhibitionscloseon April25. For more infor-

mation: www.art.org.il

OFRI LIFSHITZ explores the interfacebetween
mechanization and human beings.(Ran Kushnir)
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FRENCH FILMMAKER David Teboul’sfilm‘Sigmund Freud, Jew Without God’ sheds lighton the man
behind the famed psychoanalyst.(CourtesyJerusalemArtists’House)
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